We report the use of a colorimetric plastic-based device to discriminate four pathogenic bacteria: Klebsiella pneumoniae, Proteus vulgaris, Proteus mirabilis and Escherichia coli. The colour changes of the plastic membranes were analysed with RGB values extracted from dye-integrated polymeric membrane images obtained with a smartphone and used as input data for non-supervised pattern recognition methods.
The Enterobacteriaceae are a large family of bacteria commonly found in the intestines of mammals and some of the constituent species are associated with bacterial food spoilage and foodborne illness.
1
Contamination of food with Enterobacteriaceae may occur because of inadequate hygiene or care during food preparation; contamination from the natural environment and, in rare cases, due to deliberate adulteration of foodstuffs. In this study, the four species of Enterobacteriaceae used are Klebsiella pneumonia (KP), Proteus vulgaris (PV), Proteus mirabilis and Escherichia coli. Proteus mirabilis has been reported in some food poisoning cases with pork balls.
2 Klebsiella pneumonia can be destructive to human lungs through inammation or haemorrhaging and it has been additionally identied with food poisoning cases.
3 Escherichia coli is one of the most well-known bacteria and naturally found in vegetables and water and can also induce spoilage of some foods subsequently causing illness.
4,5
During their growth process, these bacteria produce volatile organic compounds (VOCs) 6, 7 that are unique to each genus or species. The VOCs produced can therefore be viewed as a chemical ngerprint for these organisms and can subsequently be used to help to detect the pathogens in, for example, spiked blood culture. 8 In the literature, there are different types of pattern array sensor, called optoelectronic nose or electronic noses, which uses this approach to transduce a chemical ngerprint in a readable output format to discriminate different samples.
9-13
Currently, the majority of electronic nose devices 9,14,15 that can discriminate gas compounds cannot be incorporated into or they are not compatible with the food packaging process. We propose a polymer-based thin dye lm capable of responding to the in situ production of VOCs which can be easily integrated into food packaging. This communication reports the application of a colorimetric plastic-based device to classify four pathogenic bacteria: KP, PV, PM and EC using a smartphone as a detector. Based on our knowledge, this is the rst time that an in situ simple procedure is used to discriminate these four microorganisms using a smartphone. This type of detector is receiving widespread attention by the scientic community 16 due to its characteristics, of convenience, portability and low cost. Cellulose acetate polymer was dissolved in acetone (0.1 g per 5 ml) in glass vials and the mixture shaken using a vortex until complete dissolution. In order to colour them, the dyes (methyl red, alizarin, bromophenol blue, thymol blue, chlorophenol red) were used individually at 1 mg per ml of solution. Aer complete solubilization of the dye, 150 ml of plasticizer Tween®20 was added and the solution further agitated. The resulting solution was poured into a glass Petri dish (5 cm inner diameter), and the solution swirled to produce full surface coverage by solution. The Petri dish was then covered with its lid and placed on a at surface and le under a fume hood at room temperature overnight until complete evaporation of the solvent and formation of the membrane structure. The membranes were cut with a cork-borer (11 mm diameter) and the cutting placed on a separate Petri dish, and stored in the close chamber to avoid exposition to other chemical compounds found in the laboratory. The detailed process was recently reported by us in the literature. 17 To this end, we have prepared cellulose acetate membranes with ve different pH indicators (alizarin, bromophenol blue, chlorophenol red, methyl red and thymol blue) immobilized within the membrane structure with Tween 20 surfactant as a plasticizer. The detailed process was recently reported by us in the literature.
17
Prior to the exposure on to the polymeric membranes the four bacterial species were sub-cultured overnight at 37 C on nutrient agar. Cell suspensions of the bacteria were prepared in bacteriological saline and adjusted to a cell density of 3-12.5 Â 10 8 CFU (Colony-forming unit) using spectrophotometry, and conrmed with the Miles-Misra serial dilution technique. Aliquots of each of the cell suspensions was spread over the surface of 4.5 mm diameter Petri dishes containing the dyeintegrated polymeric membrane array in the lid and incubated at 25 C and 37 C. Nutrient agar plates that were prepared and incubated identically, but did not contain bacteria, were used as controls. The VOCs released can change the pH of an interfacing medium and, in this case, they can change the membrane's colour in a predictable way for each studied microorganism. Fig. 1 shows the distinct colour difference maps obtained for each evaluated bacterium, the technique allowing it to be possible to distinguish the bacteria even by the naked eye. To achieve the colour difference maps, it was necessary to make a subtraction of red, green and blue (RGB) values between membranes images aer exposure to bacteria and RGB values from a blank (exposed membranes only containing a nutrient agar plate; no bacteria). RGB values were extracted using a home-made soware (App) developed to extract RGB from coloured materials which was installed in an iPhone® 4S. More details of the soware can be found here. 17, 18 Additionally, a closed chamber was used to control the light conditions during image acquisition and to x the focal distance. The light was produced by four white LEDs passed through a series of transparent sandblasted poly(methyl methacrylate) sheets to optimize the distribution of light over the sample. The RGB values for each spot were collect from the centre of the spot (260 Â 260 pixels region) and the standard deviation for each RGB components were measured too. Each difference map is represented by 15 values (each difference map contains 5 dyes and each dye yields 3 values). The colour difference maps were used as input data for unsupervised chemometric tools, namely PCA (Principal Component Analysis) and HCA (Hierarchical Cluster Analysis), using Statistica soware (Statso, USA) in a desktop. More information about the system can be obtained in the literature.
17,18
The different colour patterns obtained in Fig. 1 are related to the different VOCs released by the a given bacterium during its growth and colonisation stages, and directly related to different amines released during these stages. 6, 7, 17, 19 Rosová and collaborators 6 have shown that bacterial volatile fatty acid patterns could be useful to discriminate bacteria. In their work, they demonstrate that PM exudes acetic acid; EC produces acetic acid and propionic acid and KP releases acetic acid, propionic acid and isovaleric acid. Volatile amines can also be detected as proved in our previous work. 17 Therefore, a mixture of volatiles or even a single molecule exudate compound will result in a colour change of the plastic device resulting in a unique pattern for bacterial recognition. In order to make the discrimination noticeable in our work, RGB values from the colour difference maps were used as input data to chemometric tools, Principal component analysis (PCA) and Hierarchical component analysis (HCA). Fig. 2 presents a clear discrimination among all four studied bacteria using only the rst two principal components, with more than 90% of the total information collected from RGB values extracted. Such discrimination was quantitatively conrmed by using a HCA made with the same data used to obtain the score plot reported in Fig. 1  (Fig. S1 ESI †) , where each strain is located in a different group and there are no misclassications.
A loading plot (Fig. S2 ESI †) was made in order to understand which variables are responsible for the discrimination obtained in Fig. 1 . Fig. S2 † shows that the blue component in chlorophenol red and bromophenol blue, as well as, the green component in bromophenol blue are the most important variables to keep EC species in the second quadrant. Previously, 17 we showed that the blue component of chlorophenol red is important to discriminate isopentylamine 19 the latter VOC being indicative of EC colonization at 37 C. The dyes alizarin, thymol red and bromophenol blue are responsible for the KP and PV discrimination. It was previously shown that the release of isobutylamine could be detected by thymol red and methyl blue dyes which is in agreement with the literature for the anaerobic decarboxylation of L-valine by PV producing isobutylamine. 19 Notwithstanding, the discrimination of PM, the colour parameters extracted from the bromophenol blue and chlorophenol red dyes are important, concluding that all variables used are important for the discrimination process of the microorganisms studied here.
With the idea to develop food packaging-integrated smart indicators to detect food spoilage at room temperature, experiments were conducted at 25 C to simulate the bacterial growth and to evaluate the possibility to discriminate microorganisms under ambient conditions. Fig. 3 shows good discrimination amongst all considered bacteria, with each one being placed in a different quadrant, even when using about 60% of the total information. Although this temperature is not the best condition for bacterial growth, the results prove that the proposed device is able to discriminate microorganisms. As with the 37 C experiments, HCA graph ( Fig. S3 ESI † ) was plotted to conrm the PCA plot in the 25 C tests and in this case we do not have any misclassication, and correctly identifying each strain group evaluated. A supervised classication using k-NN was performed to test the ability of the proposed method to classify the four bacteria discriminated in this study. The k-NN algorithm classies patterns based only on the calculated distance between points using the n-dimensional pattern space. In this method, an unknown sample is classied according to the majority vote of its k nearest neighbours in the training set. Therefore, the k-NN model was trained using the data from 16 samples (4 from each single bacterium). First, the choice of k nearest neighbours to be used was evaluated using a leave-one out cross-validation method. In this approach, the model is repeatedly ret leaving one of the 16 samples out as a single observation and then used to derive a prediction for the le-out observation using the rest of the samples (15) as a training set. The accuracy of the predictions made by le-out observations is estimated for each possible value of k. Fig. 4 shows the cross-validation accuracy of the k-NN model for different k values in the training set. As can be seen, the best cross-validation accuracy was achieved when k ¼ 1.
To verify the accuracy of the proposed model and the best value of k, four new samples of each bacteria studied here were prepared and the predictive power of the model was tested. Table 1 reports a confusion matrix, the true class value against the class value predicted by the k-NN model using RGB values of the ve membranes as input. As shown in Table 1 , for all four analysed samples, the percentage of correct prediction of the unknown samples was 100%, indicating an excellent accuracy of the proposed method to classify bacteria. A colorimetric device was successfully applied to discriminate and classify four bacteria strains aer incubation at 37 C and 25 C using a combination of polymer membrane, ve dyes and smartphone technology. The data were analysed with chemometric tools (PCA, HCA and k-NN) and the results demonstrated the potential to apply this technique in food packaging control to detect bacteria.
